
 

 

VFW Core Values 

Green Township Post 10380 
Veterans of Foreign Wars  

July 2016 

∗ To always put the interests of our members first 
∗ Treat donors as partners in our cause 
∗ Promote patriotism 
∗ Honor military service 
∗ Ensure the care of veterans and their families 
∗ Serve our communities 
∗ Promote a positive image of the VFW 
∗ Respect the diversity of veteran opinions 

VFW Mission 

Welcome from Commander Mike Donnelly 

 

∗ To foster camaraderie among United States 
veterans of overseas conflicts 

∗ To serve our veterans, the military, and our 
communities 

∗ To advocate on behalf of all veterans 

The Post meeting will be the 
Third Thursday each month 

7:30 p.m. 
Nathanael Greene Lodge, lower level 

6394 Wesselman Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio  45247 

513.598.3100  
(Call Lodge for meeting cancellations) 

Meeting Date  Staff Meeting Date 
The Staff meeting will be  

Wednesday, July 13, 2016 
7:00 p.m. 

Nathanael Greene Lodge, upper level 
6394 Wesselman Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio  45247 

513.598.3100  
(Call Lodge for meeting cancellations) 

Here it is....July already! And the summer heat is upon us! Please be sure to stay hydrated 
whenever you venture outside during the heat.  
 
Unfortunately, the weather did not cooperate for the July 4th Green Township Concert 
and Fireworks. The rain kept the number of attendees down so beer sales were also down. However, 
the dedicated VFW volunteers manning the booth were ready and eager to serve. Thank you to 
everyone for showing the public what a great organization we are and dedicated to fulfilling our 
obligations. 
 
Our next big, fun event is coming soon—the Annual Post Grill-Out, Thursday, August 18, 2016. 
Festivities begin at 6:30 p.m. instead of the usual time of 7:30. There will be a very shor t meeting 
and then enjoy the evening! This is an informal way to introduce our Post to prospective members and 
a chance to talk with comrades who may not have attended meetings in a while. We hope you will 
attend! 
 
Please take a few minutes to review the Sponsor pages in this newsletter.  We welcome many new 
sponsors and our dedicated returning sponsors! We THANK YOU and APPRECIATE YOU and ask 
that everyone please support our sponsors on pages 12 through 15. Let them know you saw them here 
and recommend them to your family and friends. 
 
The Post Honor Guard has been busy providing dignified military honors at funerals of Veterans as 
well as at local public events. We are fortunate to have ten members who volunteer for this detail and I 
appreciate their financial investment and commitment to serve. If you are interested in joining the 
Guard and would like more information about what they do, time commitment and cost, please see me 
at a meeting or call me. We would be happy to have you join.    
 
Mark your calendars for Green Township’s 8th Annual Kids Fun Day at Veterans Park, August 28, 
11:00—2:00. Br ing your  kids and grandkids for  an afternoon of games, activities, food and 
demonstrations.  

Have a safe and happy Fourth of July.                Mike 



 

 

Celebrate Independence Day 
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Poppy Day 2017 Update 

 

Cruise-In   

Christine’s 
Casual Dining 

 

 

 

5770 Harrison Avenue 

Cincinnati, OH 45248 
 

Second Thursday each month 

5:30 p.m.    Rain or shine 
 

?? Call Jim Stanghetti 513.545.3798 

 

Comrade Ed Murphy followed up with the Kroger Public Relations Department regarding Poppy Day. He is happy to 
report that Kroger has reviewed and changed their policy to allow VFW Posts to continue to interact with and distribute 
poppies to the public on specified days and location.   

  
Our Post has received permission to station our Veterans at the 
Dent Kroger store (Harrison Avenue) on Memorial Day week-
end and the weekend before Veterans Day.  

We thank Kroger for continuing this time-honored tradition. 

Post 10380 

Bring a veteran friend! 

Grill-Out 
Meeting 
Aug. 18 
6:30 pm 

ATTN: COMRADES 



 

 

20th Annual Post 10380 Golf Outing 
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WW II Veterans Tom Anderson and Ed Burke 
were our celebrated Keynote Speakers. Thank 
you, gentleman, for your service to our country. 

Aston Oaks was the 

location of our  

20th Annual Golf Outing on 

June 2.  We were blessed 

with beautiful weather, 

talented golfers and great 

course! 

Finally!! The 19th Hole! Bid & Buy Tables 

Fore! 
The Organizers— 

Larry Chuma,  
Carolyn & Bob Abrams 

Time to celebrate a good day 

The ladies get it done! 
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Flag Retirement Ceremony 

Retiring Old Glory 

Above: VFW Post 10380 Color Guard, Young Marines of 
Northern Kentucky and St Jude Boy Scout Troop 871 

When the United States flag (Old Glory) becomes worn, torn, faded or badly soiled, it is time to replace it with a new flag, and the 
old flag should be "retired" with all the dignity and respect befitting our nation's flag. The traditional method of retirement is to   
incinerate the flag.  
 

A flag ceases to be a flag when it is cut into pieces. In addition, it is easier to completely incinerate the flag if it is cut into smaller 
pieces. A flag should never be torn up like an old bed sheet.  

 

It should be cut with scissors in a methodical manner. The corners of the flag should be stretched out over a 
table top and someone should cut the flag in half, vertically, being careful not to cut up the blue star field. 
Then, place the two halves together and cut them in half, horizontally. You will end up with four pieces of 
flag, one being the blue star field. The reason the blue star field is not cut is that it represents the union of 
the fifty states and one should never let the union be  broken.  
 

Once the flag remnants and fire are ready, the retirement ceremony begins. A vigil over the fire is main-
tained until all traces of the flag remnants are destroyed. Then, the fire is extinguished and the ashes are buried. The burial can be  
completed with a moment of silence while taps is played by a bugler.                              Source: www.usscouts.org/ceremony/flagret 

Above: VFW Post 10380 Color Guard  
L-R: Dan Wilcox, Ron Tolmie, Charlie Wilcox, Mike Donnelly, 

Jerry Rowland, Pete Rebold, Ed Kramer, Bill Daniel 

The Ceremony at Veterans Park 
new Flag Retirement Court on  
June 12 began with the Color 

Guard posting the Colors, retiring 
the worn flag for the last time. 

 
All in attendance joined in reciting 

the Pledge of Allegiance and in 
singing The Star Spangled Banner. 

 
The tattered flag was lowered, 

folded, and presented to the VFW 
Post 10380 Color Guard Captain. 

 
Ending the ceremony, TAPS was 
played as the flag burned. The 

Color Guard posted the Colors, 
raising the new flag. Benediction 

was given by Comrade Pete Rebold. 
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Flag Retirement Ceremony 
Color Guard Captain 
Charlie Wilke saluted 

the flag after he 
presented it to the 
Young Marines of 

Northern Kentucky.  
Young Marines Squad 
stood ready to receive 

the retired flag. 
A flag ceases to be a 

flag when it is cut into 
pieces. 

Benediction: 
“Almighty God, Captain of all hosts and 

commander over all, bless and 
consecrate this present hour. We thank 
Thee for our Country and its Flag, and 

for the liberty for which it stands. To the 
clean and purging flame we commit 

these Flags, worn-out in worthy service. 
As they yield their substance to the fire, 
may Thy Holy Light spread over us and 
bring our hearts renewed devotion to 

God and Country. Amen.” 

The Young Marines of Northern 
Kentucky prepared the flag for 
incineration by stretching the 
four corners of the flag across 

the table.  
 

First cut made was vertically, 
preserving the blue star field. 
The two halves were placed 

together and cut in half 
horizontally, creating four 

quadrants. 

Burn Captain, Dan Wilcox, received the 
four quadrants of  flag and presented it 

to Comrade Jerry Rowland who 
carefully placed it for incineration.  

On June 14, 1777 
The Continental Congress 
passed the first Flag Act: 

“Resolved, that the flag of the 
United States 

be made of thirteen stripes, 
alternate red and white:  
that the union be thirteen 

stars, white in a blue field, 
representing a new 

Constellation.” 

The seven red stripes alternating with 
six white stripes represent the thirteen 
original colonies; The stars represent 

the fifty states of the Union. 
 

The colors of the flag are symbolic: 
Red symbolizes Hardiness & Valor 

White symbolizes Purity & Innocence 
Blue symbolizes  

Vigilance, Perservance and Justice 
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The Changing of the Guard 

The guard is changed every hour on the hour October 1 to March 31 in an elaborate ritual. From April 
1 through September 30, there are more than double the opportunities to view the change because an-
other change is added on the half hour and the cemetery closing time moves from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
 

An impeccably uniformed relief commander appears on the plaza to announce 
the Changing of the Guard. Soon the new sentinel leaves the Quarters and un-
locks the bolt of his or her M-14 rifle to signal to the relief commander to start 
the ceremony. The relief commander walks out to the Tomb and salutes, then faces the spectators and asks 
them to stand and stay silent during the ceremony.  
 

The relief commander conducts a detailed white-glove inspection of the weapon, checking each part of the 
rifle once. Then, the relief commander and the relieving sentinel meet the retiring sentinel at the center of the 
matted path in front of the Tomb. All three salute the Unknown who have been symbolically given the Medal 
of Honor. Then the relief commander orders the relieved sentinel, "Pass on your orders." The current sentinel 
commands, "Post and orders, remain as directed." The newly posted sentinel replies, "Orders acknowledged," 
and steps into position on the black mat. When the relief commander passes by, the new sentinel begins walk-
ing at a cadence of 90 steps per minute. 
 

The Tomb Guard marches 21 steps down the black mat behind the Tomb, turns, faces east for 21 seconds, 
turns and faces north for 21 seconds, then takes 21 steps down the mat and repeats the process. After the turn, 

the sentinel executes a sharp "shoulder-arms" movement to place the weapon on the shoulder closest to the visitors to signify that the 
sentinel stands between the Tomb and any possible threat. Twenty-one was chosen because it symbolizes the highest military honor 
that can be bestowed -- the 21-gun salute.  
 

Duty time when not "walking" is spent in the Tomb Guard Quarters below the Memorial Display 
Room of the Memorial Amphitheater where they study cemetery "knowledge," clean their weapons 
and help the rest of their relief prepare for the Changing of the Guard. The guards also train on their 
days off.  
 

The Guards of Honor at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier are highly motivated and are proud to 
honor all American service members who are "Known But to God."  
 

Sentinels of the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
 

The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier is guarded 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, and in any weather by 
Tomb Guard sentinels. Sentinels, all volunteers, are considered to be the best of the elite 3rd U.S. Infantry 
Regiment (The Old Guard), headquartered at Fort Myer, Va.  
 

After members of the 3rd U.S. Infantry Regiment become ceremonially 
qualified, they are eligible to volunteer for duty as sentinels at the Tomb. If 
accepted, they are assigned to Company E of The Old Guard. Each soldier 
must be in superb physical condition, possess an unblemished military  
record and be between 5 feet, 10 inches and 6 feet, 4 inches tall, with a 
proportionate weight and build. An interview and a two-week trial to    
determine a volunteer's capability to train as a tomb guard is required.  
 

During the trial phase, would-be sentinels memorize seven pages of      
Arlington National Cemetery history. This information must be recited 
verbatim in order to earn a "walk." A walk occurs between guard changes. 
A daytime walk is one-half hour in the summer and one hour in the winter. 
All night walks are one hour.  

 

If a soldier passes the first training phase, "new-soldier" training begins. New sentinels learn the his-
tory of Arlington National Cemetery and the grave locations of nearly 300 veterans. They learn the 
guard-change ceremony and the manual of arms that takes place during the inspection portion of the 
Changing of the Guard. Sentinels learn to keep their uniforms and weapons in immaculate condition.  
 

The sentinels will be tested to earn the privilege of wearing the silver Tomb Guard Identification Badge after several months of  
serving. First, they are tested on their manual of arms, uniform preparation and their walks. Then, the Badge Test is given.                   
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The Changing of the Guard 

The test is 100 randomly selected questions of the 300 items memorized during train-
ing on the history of Arlington National Cemetery and the Tom of the Unknown    
Soldier. The would-be badge holder must get more that 95% correct to succeed. 

The Tomb Guard Identification Badge is a temporary award until the badge-holding 
sentinel has honorably served at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier for nine months. 
At that time, the award can be made a permanent badge, which may then be worn for 
the rest of a military career. The silver badge is an upside-down, laurel-leaf wreath 
surrounding a depiction of the front face of the Tomb. Peace, Victory and Valor are 
portrayed as Greek figures. The words “Honor Guard” are shown  below the Tomb on 
the badge. 

There are three reliefs, each having one relief commander and about six sentinels. The 
three reliefs are divided by height so that those in each guard-change ceremony look similar. The sentinels rotate walks every hour 
in the winter and at night, and every half-hour in the day during the summer. The Tomb Guard Quarters is staffed using a rotating 
Kelly system. Each relief has the following schedule: first day on, one day off, second day on, one day off, third day on four days 
off. Then their schedules repeats. 

3rd U.S. Infantry Regiment 
The 3rd U.S. Infantry Regiment, traditionally known as “The Old Guard”, is the old-
est active-duty infantry unity in the Army, serving our nation since 1784. 

The Old Guard is the Army’s official ceremonial unit and escort to the president, and 
it also provides security for Washington, D.C., in time of national emergency or civil 
disturbance. 

The unit received its unique name from Gen. Winfield Scott during a victory parade 
at Mexico City in 1847 following its valorous performance in the Mexican War. Fifty 
campaign streamers attest to 3rd Infantry’s long history of service, which spans from 
the Battle of Fallen Timbers to World War II and Vietnam. 

Since World War II, The Old Guard has served as the official Army Honor Guard and escort to the president. In that capacity, 3rd 
Infantry soldiers are responsible for the conduct of military ceremonies at the White House, the Pentagon, national memorials and 
elsewhere in the nation’s capital. In addition, soldiers of The Old Guard maintain a 24-hour vigil at the Tomb of the Unknown Sol-
dier, provide military funeral escorts at Arlington National Cemetery and participate in parades at Fort Myer and Fort Lesley J. 
McNair. 

Along with these duties, The Old Guard presents historic theatrical productions to 
audiences in the Washington, D.C. area. One show, “Twilight Tattoo”, is presented 
weekly during the summer at the White House Ellipse. The show is free and open 
to the public. 

The Old Guard annually participates in more than 6,000 ceremonies, an average of 
16 per day. 

Despite this arduous schedule, The Old Guard continuously prepares for its securi-
ty and infantry missions by conducting year-round training, culminating in a rigor-
ous evaluation of unit tactical proficiency. Because of this, all soldiers are as famil-
iar with traditional infantry or military-police duties as they are with ceremonial 
duties. The black-and-tan “buff strap” worn on the left shoulder by each member 
of the 3rd Infantry is a replica of the knapsack strap used by 19th-century prede-
cessors of the unit to display its distinctive colors and distinguish its members from 
other Army units. The present buff strap continues to signify an Old Guard sol-
dier’s pride in personal appearance and precision performance that has marked the unit for 200 years.  

A further distinction of The Old Guard is the time-honored custom of passing in review with fixed bayonets at all parades. This 
practice, officially sanctioned by the War Department in 1922, dates to the Mexican War in 1847 when the 3rd Infantry led a suc-
cessful bayonet charge against the enemy at Cerro Gordo. Today, this distinction is still reserved for The Old Guard alone.   

Source: www.arlingtoncemetery.mil/Explore/Changing-of-the-Guard  



 

 

  Exposures by Wars and Operations 
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Public Health 

Toxic Imbedded Fragments 
Some Veterans of Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF), Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF) 
and Operation New Dawn (OND) have retained toxic embedded fragments in their bodies 
after blast injuries sustained during military service.  Shrapnel is a common term to de-
scribe the toxic fragments from improvised explosive devices (IEDs), bombs, mines and 
shells. Some of the fragments may contain depleted uranium. 

 

Health Problems Related to Toxic Embedded Fragments 
Although health problems caused by toxic embedded fragments are not fully understood, generally fragments are   
harmful in two ways: 
• Injury at the site of the fragment 
• Chemicals from the fragment that travel through the bloodstream and can affect other parts of the body 
 

OEF, OIF, and OND Veterans with embedded fr agments may be eligible for  medical surveillance at the Toxic 
Embedded Fragment Surveillance Center at the Baltimore VA Medical Center. For more information, visit 
www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/toxic_fragments 

Mefloquine (Lariam®) 
Mefloquine (brand name: Lariam®) is a drug (a round, white pill) taken once a week by military per-
sonnel, including those serving in Somalia, Iraq and Afghanistan, for protection against malaria, an 
infectious disease transmitted by mosquitoes. 

Mefloquine Side Effects 
Most people who take Mefloquine do not experience side effects. For those who do, the most common 
include nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, dizziness, difficulty sleeping and bad dreams. Symptoms are usu-
ally mild and do not cause people to stop taking  it.  

 

People with liver problems or those who drink alcohol or take medicines that affect the liver, may take longer to        
eliminate Mefloquine from the body. 
 

Occasionally, it may cause more serious  side effects. Examples include psychiatric symptoms such as anxiety, paranoia, 
depression, mood changes, hallucinations, agitation and unusual behavior. Other side effects may include muscle    
weakness, irregular heartbeat, and lung problems. Rare cases of suicidal thoughts have been reported.  

Each month, we will explore an exposure in greater detail. To research additional information on a particular exposure,  
or different wars/operations, visit the website www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/wars-operations/oef.   

Operation Enduring Freedom Exposures (October 7, 2001—present) 

If you are concerned about Toxic Embedded Fragments related to military service or  Mefloquine Use/Long-term 
Side Effects, talk to your health care provider or VA Environmental Health Coordinator, Janie Thompson, Cincinnati 
VA Medical Center, 513.475.6973 (Janie.Thompson3@va.gov)  

Source: www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/toxic_fragments/ or www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/mefloquine-lariam 
      

 

Compensation Benefits for Health Problems 
Veterans may file a claim for disability compensation for health problems they believe are related to injuries during  
service. VA decides these claims on a case-by-case basis. File a claim online: .ebenefits.va.gov/ebenefits/homepage                                               

Source: www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/ 
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What Do You Want To Do on eBenefits? 

A Service of the Department  
of Veterans Affairs and the 
Department of Defense 

Apply for Benefits: 

• Disability  
Compensation 

• Pension 

• Housing 

• Education & 
Training 

• Health Care 

• Insurance 

• Burial 

 

Manage Health 
• With your Premium access 

you can manage your VA 
medical records,            
VA prescription refills, 
VA appointments,       
SECURE MESSAGING, 
ordering hearing aid bat-
teries and prosthetic socks 
on My HealtheVet 

• Find, enroll, review or 
update a TRICARE® 
health plan (if you are 
qualified) 

  

About eBenefits 
Welcome to eBenefits! This site is the result of a collaboration between the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and the Depart-
ment of Defense (DoD). We serve Veterans, Service members, Wounded Warriors, their family members, and their authorized   
caregivers. 
 

Our History 
In March 2007, the President's Commission on Care for Returning Wounded Warriors (Dole/Shalala) was established by Executive 
Order 13426. The Commission recommended the creation of a Web portal that would provide Service Members, Veterans, their 
families, and authorized caregivers with a single sign-on, central access point to clinical and benefits information. eBenefits is the 
result of the Commission's recommendation. 
 

The National Resource Directory (NRD) became part of eBenefits in 2014. The NRD is a partnership among DoD, VA, and the 
Department of Labor. Information found in the NRD comes from federal, state, and local govenment agencies; Veteran and military 
service organizations; non-profit and community-based organizations; academic institutions; and professional associations that pro-
vide assistance to Wounded Warriors and their families. 
 

What We Offer You 
• A free Basic or Premium Account. 
• A secure environment where you can safely access your personal information and perform self-service tasks. 
• Applications (online and PDF) for disability compensatation and various benefits. 
• Employment resources. 
• A personalized Dashboard that you can customize to suit your preferences and information needs.  
• Access to the National Resource Directory, which enables you to find links to resource based on subjects that  
      interest you. 
 

Levels of Access 
To gain access to most eBenefits resources and services, you need an account. We offer the following two types of  account, and 
both of them are free: 
• A Basic account that gives you limited access to various features. 
• A Premium account that gives you unlimited access. 
 
To register for your free account, you need a DS Logon .  Visit www.ebenefits.va.gov/ebenefits/homepage 

Manage Benefits: 

• Claims Status Tracking:                  
Compensation, Education Enrollment, 
Health Care Appeal, Special Adaptive 
Housing Grant, Home Loans,        
Insurance Appeals, Pension 

• Access Your Documents & Records: 
View summary of your personnel file,   
Review & print documents from your   
personnel file, including DD214 

• VA Medical Records 

• Update Contact & Direct Deposit Info 

• Request a VA representative to assist 
you 

• U.S. Small Business 
Administration  
(SBA): Check out 
the SBA’s Office of   
Veterans Business 
Development 

• Department of      
Agriculture: Check 
out farming or ranch-
ing opportunities 

• Transition GPS 
Course to help 
transition into     
civilian life                  
Source: 
www.ebenefits.va.gov/
ebenefits/homepage 



 

 

To assist you in filing a claim, contact one of the 
following Veterans Service Officers directly: 

♦ Jerry Fatora, 513.684.2661 — VFW Post 
10380 comrade 

♦ Bill Burgin, 513.946.3300 —  Hamilton 
County Veteran Service Office 

♦ Mike Burgess, 812.537.8819 — Dearborn 
County Veteran Service Office 

Veterans may use the service of any office in 
any county; you need not be a resident of that 
county. 
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Information Corner 

Attendance: Mark Hockl  
 Split-the-Pot: J im Copenhaver  

$100 Raffle: Elmer  Rouse 
$50 Raffle: J ulie Mur ray 

June Meeting Winners 

VA Contact Information 
Hamilton County Veterans’ Service Office 
230 E. 9th Street (9th & Sycamore) Cinti. OH 
Room 1100 (1st floor)   513.946.3300 
 
VA Benefits:     800.827.1000   
Beneficiaries in receipt of Pension Benefits:  
     877.294.6380 
Debt Management:  800.827.0648   
Education (GI Bill):  888.442.4551 
Health Care Benefits: 877.222.8387   
Status of Headstones/Markers:     
     800.697.6947  
Life Insurance:   800.669.8477 
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf 
(TDD):     800.829.4833 

Special Issues—Gulf War / Agent Orange /   
Project Shad / Mustard Agents and Lewisite / 
Ionizing Radiation:  800.749.8387 

How Do I Join? 
VFW Post 10380 always welcomes  

new members. 
Contact Gary Overbey 513.741.9921 or  

Mike Donnelly 513.675.4249 
for eligibility requirements. 

Total Membership : 143  
June Meeting Attendance :  35 

Donors and Sponsors Welcome! 

To all   

July  

Birthdays! 

We always welcome 
new business sponsors 

and   
individual supporters. 
Contact Bob Abrams 

513.609.6379 or  
Larry Chuma 
513.549.9369 

  

We extend a warm welcome to the following  
new member who transferred to our Post in June 

 

Ronald Fraley 
  

We appreciate you choosing Post 10380 and hope you enjoy your-
self.  We welcome your suggestions and encourage you to become 

actively involved  Please ask us for help if / when you need it.   
If you like us, invite a buddy; if you don't, please tell us why. 

We always welcome 
donations!  

Checks payable to:  
VFW Post 10380. 

Mail to:  
PO Box 62 

North Bend, OH 
45052 

Local Veterans Service Officers 

In memory of their father,  
William Remke,  

VFW Post 10380 gratefully  
acknowledges a most  

thoughtful and generous gift from his    
children, Charles J. Remke, Anna Bowman 

and Mary Kayse. 



 

 

2016 Calendar of Annual Events 
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January 

 

February 

14  Four Chaplains  
      Memorial Service at  
      St. Boniface Church 
20  Champions FUNdraiser 

March 

 

April 

  3  Family Kite Fly at  
      Veterans Park 
14  CruiseIn at Christine’s 
23  Cars & Courage Car   
      Show— Diamond  
      Oaks 

May 

 7  Touch-a-Truck 

12  CruiseIn at Christine’s 

28  Poppy Day Fundraiser 

30  Post 10380 Memorial  
      Day Ceremony 

Community Memorial 
Day Ceremonies 

June 

6  Memorial Day Golf   
    Outing at Aston Oaks 

9  CruiseIn at Christine’s 

July 

3   Green Township   
     July 4th Celebration  
     at Kuliga Park 
6   Point Blank—West 
14 CruiseIn at Christine’s 

August 

 3   Point Blank—West 

11  CruiseIn at Christine’s 

18  Grill-Out/Post Meeting 

27  Green Township Kids’ 
      Fun Day at Veterans  
      Park 

September 

7  Point Blank—West 

8  Harvest Home Parade 

8  CruiseIn at Christine’s 

October 

 1  Green Twnsp. Safety 
     Services Expo 
 5  Point Blank—West 
 

Post 10380 Annual  
Raffle tickets available 

November 

 2   Point Blank—West 
11  Post 10380 Veterans  
      Day Ceremony  
  
      Community Veterans  
      Day Ceremonies 
 

Reminder: Annual Dues 

December 

 2  Green Township   
     Family Winterfest 

 4  Pearl Harbor  
     Remembrance  
     Ceremony 
 7  Point Blank—West 
TBA  VAMC Chr ist-
mas T-Shirt Distribution 

Reminders 

Veterans Transportation Service  
 
 
 
 
 

To schedule transportation, call 
513.487.6066 

 
Illness & Bereavement 
 

Comrades, if you or your 
spouse are admitted to a 
Cincinnati area hospital, 
please contact: 
Ben Staubach 13.941.6868 
or Al Vetter 513.668.0813 
 
Funeral Service   

 

If you would like our Post 
Honor Guard to conduct a 
VFW ceremony at a funer-
al service, please contact 
Bob Abrams 513.609.6379 
 

Newsletter  You can also view it on 
our website www.vfw10380.org 

  
For additional information on  

services or programs, or 
to be added to or  

removed from this mailing,  
contact Mike Donnelly 

513.675.4249 or  
email to vfwpost10380 @gmail.com 

Post 10380 Officers 
Commander:  
   Mike Donnelly   
Senior Vice-Commander 
   Dan Wilcox        
Junior Vice-Commander 
   Donnie Becker 
Quartermaster 
   Jerry Rowland  
Adjutant 
   Charlie Wilke   

Judge Advocate 
   Don Willwerth     
Chaplain 
   Bob Abrams         
Surgeon 
   Jim Jansen 
Officer of the Day 
   Ron Kelly   
Guard 
   Bill Soto  
Membership 
  Gary Overbey    

Service Officer 
   Peter Rebold        
Trustee 1 Year 
   Larry Chuma  
Trustee 2 Year 
   Jim Stanghetti 
Trustee 3 Years 
   Roger Sand 
Illness & Bereavement 
   Ben Staubach       513.941.6868   
   Al Vetter              513.668.0813 

Monthly: 1st Wednesday, 9 –10 am—Point Blank Range & Gunshop 
                 2nd Thursday, 5:30 pm—Cruise-In at Christine’s, April through September 
                 3rd Thursday, 7:30 pm—Post 10380 Meeting at Nathanael Greene Lodge 



 

 

www.vfw10380.org 

The Navy defends the right to travel and 
trade freely on the world’s oceans and 
protects  national interests overseas. 

The U. S. Air Force protects Ameri-
can interests at home and abroad with 
a focus on air power. 

The Marine Corps is often first on the 
ground in combat situations. 

As the oldest branch of the U.S. 
Military, the Army protects the secu-
rity of the United States and its re-
sources. 

Green Township Post 10380 

Veterans of Foreign Wars 

 

The Coast Guard protects America’s waterways and 
deploys with the Navy during wartime. 
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